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Details of Visit:

Author: indianboy
Location 2: Greenford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Aug 2008 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 02085785949

The Premises:

Nice clean, if a bit dated maisonette. side door but a bit exposed to neighbours.

The Lady:

Attractive mid 30's english brunette. Curvy size 10 with a nic pair of 34DD's.

The Story:

This establishment has moved around a lot recently so hopefully they are now settled at this
location. Have different girls every day, mostly EE but some English. Have seen Gemma quite a
few times as she is a very friendly lady who knows what she is doing.
Once Gemma was free i was shown to the room, just a bed and mirror but what more do you need?
Gemma asked what i wanted to do and started to rub my stiffening cock before i even had a chance
to sort out the finances, so quickly handed over the cash so she could get back to work on my cock.
This lady likes to talk dirty and be very dirty, she rubbed my cock all over face, licked and sucked
my balls. Got her to finger herself while i watched, then had to get her to suck me, so on with the
rubber and deep into her mouth. This lady is all mouth , no hands and takes it all the way down.
Had to stop her so i didn't cum too soon so got her on her knees and more ball licking.
Had to get inside her now very wet pussy, so got her to bend over the bed, slid in and banged away
with Gemma still taking dirty all the time. Stopped for a bit so Gemma could suck me some more
and then got on top for the climax as i shot my load deep inside her.
Gemma helped clean me up and i left with a smile on my face.
Gemma may be a bit too full on for some people but go try her, you wont be disappointed.
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